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Taylor Kuether

Loveliness
my smile feels harsh 
like fl uorescent lights on a linoleum fl oor.
we’re made from the skin of stars.
i outstretch my fi ngers;
they’re bones
or feathers,
but never both.

Greg White

Off the Top Rope!

After anyone spends any amount of time with me, he or she 
will become aware that I adore professional wrestling. I 

expect the holier-than-thou look of mild disgust I receive when 
my viewing habits are exposed. I expect the question: why do 
I—a relatively well-adjusted young man with a fi ancé (she’s actu-
ally real, and trust me when I tell you this, she’s stunning), a job, 
and a face that is not riddled with acne—still watch professional 
wrestling? Don’t I know that it’s fake? Don’t I know that it’s not a 
real sport? Don’t I get it? Am I that dumb to not know that what 
I watch every Monday night and once a month on Sundays is just 
well-oiled men bouncing around a ring in some sort of twisted 
theatrical display?

I’m no idiot. I know about wrestling, more than any sane 
human should ever be willing to admit.    

But let’s take a page out of Loverboy’s playbook. Let’s start 
from the start.

I wasn’t always well-adjusted. I was a dork. If you could 
track down my old yearbooks, you would see that I was a bespec-
tacled nimrod who didn’t know how to smile for school pictures, 
whose mother never let him get the cool laser-y background for 
said pictures, and who thought it was a good idea to wear a leather 
vest for his fourth grade school photo. You would know that I 
couldn’t grow facial hair until I was twenty. You would know that 
I thought it was cool to wear oversized Wu-Tang shirts to school. 
You would know that I didn’t kiss a girl until I was more than 
halfway through the seventh grade (and if you know anything 
about seventh grade boys, you know that this is social leprosy). 
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You would know I collected comic books (still do, thank you very 
much). You would know that I stupidly got a dragon tattoo on my 
right shoulder at the age of seventeen. I repeat: I. Got. A. Stupid. 
Fucking. Dragon. Tattoo. On. My. Shoulder. I am that guy. I’m the 
guy with a dragon tattoo in 2011, which means that it’s a miracle I 
ever got laid.

But even if you did know me when I was in grade school, 
here’s something you didn’t know—something that I kept dis-
closed from the outside world for good reason: I was terrifi ed to 
be left home alone until I was almost sixteen. And every Monday 
night, Mom went to the gym to work out and Dad went to get a 
massage, and big brother and big sister were off at college. So I 
did what any kid would do: I hightailed it to Grandma’s house, 
made homemade popcorn with that ever-loving angel, parked my 
dorky ass in front of the dinky kitchen TV, and watched wrestling 
for three straight hours. Monday nights were the highlight of my 
week, because Grandma treated me like a king, and I got to watch 
grown men beat the holy hell out of each other with kendo sticks, 
chairs, ladders, crutches, and—every once in a great while—pros-
thetic limbs. For years, my Monday nights were planned, and 
every Monday night I had the time of my life.

Of course, I wised up to the whole wrestling thing as I got 
older. I realized it was a farce, a soap opera for maladjusted teen-
agers and young men. I knew that. And as I hit the eye of the 
storm known as puberty, I cut ties with wrestling. I wanted to 
be cool and maybe cup a pair of breasts. I couldn’t do that sit-
ting in Grandma’s kitchen every Monday night, so I said goodbye 
to “Stone Cold” Steve Austin, The Rock, Mick Foley, and all the 
other gods of the squared circle. I abandoned them and never 
bothered to look back. They’d understand, I thought.

Then, I met the girl of my dreams during senior year in high 
school. She accepted me for the dweeb I am. Fast-forward seven 
years, and we’re engaged. She knows every inch of my nerd-soul 
inside and out, and I don’t have to pretend that I don’t love comic 
books and wrestling anymore. She doesn’t understand why I have 
the entertainment tastes of a child, but she lets me indulge any-
way, because she loves me. And that’s what love is: letting your 
signifi cant other spend inordinate amounts of time watching 
muscle-bound he-men throw each other around a ring. It’s special, 
what we have.

I still get caught up in the excitement of it all. I’m a helluva 
lot more jaded to wrestling than I was in the past, but the story 
lines still excite me from time to time. Where else can you see two 
fi fty-plus-year-old men wrestle in nightgowns? Where else can 
you see a hulking, 412-pound behemoth carry on a sexual tryst 

with a septuagenarian that results in a green hand being birthed 
(I’m not making this up)? Where else can I experience the unstop-
pable Irish Whip (the move where one man throws the other in a 
particular direction and the throwee can do nothing to stop that 
forward momentum, laws of gravity be damned)? Nowhere, that’s 
where. Wrestling exists in an entirely different reality separated 
from our own.

The real reality of wrestling is just as intriguing as the prod-
uct on TV every week. The backstage politics, the sexual affairs, 
the fi rings and re-hirings, the injuries, the botched story lines, 
the constant tragedies. I’m entranced by all of it. I want to know 
why this lifestyle appeals to young individuals in prime physical 
condition. I want to know why they opt to spend 300-plus days a 
year on the road, punishing their bodies nightly while the outside 
world thumbs their noses at them. I want to know why so many 
talented wrestlers’ lives are claimed far too soon, why there is 
almost never a happy ending for any of them.

And that makes me appreciate what they do all the more. In 
a world where television and the Internet have ruined the mys-
tique of practically everything, wrestling exists in a vacuum. It is 
separate from us, and for as much as we can fi gure out about it, the 
real truth constantly evades us. It is one of the few things in life 
that can still genuinely surprise me, and I love it for that reason.

These men and women risk their lives nightly to entertain 
us. They make us laugh, they make us cringe, they make us “ooh” 
and “aah” as they jump off twenty-foot ladders. It doesn’t make 
any sense. But I don’t want it to. I just want to enjoy the “fake” 
chaos once a week and cheer on my favorite wrestlers hysterically. 
I love wrestling more than you will ever know. And I don’t care if 
it makes me look like an idiot.

I have an entire childhood that does that well enough al-
ready.


